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1. Mission Statement 
The Rural Geography Specialty Group (RGSG) seeks to promote and encourage research, 
teaching, and service in the field of Rural Geography.  This shall be accomplished through: a) 
the sponsorship of paper and discussion sessions at the regional and national meetings of the 
Association of American Geographers, as well as other symposiums and conferences whose 
theme relates to rural geography; b) the encouragement of junior scholars by hosting paper 
competitions and awarding research grants; c) the exchange of information among RSGS 
members; and d) the development of relations and interchange with other disciplines and 
specialty groups. 
 

2. Dues Information 
$8 for regular members and $2 for students (in addition to AAG membership).  RGSG collected 
$1,208.00 from March 2016 through February 2017. 
 

3. Officers 
Chair:  Christopher R. Laingen, Eastern Illinois University, until 2020 
Co-Chair:  Ryan Bergstrom, University of Minnesota, Duluth, until 2018 
Secretary-Treasurer:  Dawn Drake, Missouri Western University, until 2018 
Regional Directors 

● At-Large: Allison Brown, until 2018 
● Pacific Coast: Gina Thornburg, until 2018 
● Southwest: vacant 
● Southeast: Larry Kleitches, until 2019 
● East Lakes: vacant 
● West Lakes: Innisfree McKinnon, UW-Stout, until 2018 
● Canadian Division: Lisa Powell, U. of British Columbia, until 2019 
● Great Plains/Rocky Mountain: Audrey Joslin, Kansas State University, until 2020 
● Middle States: Bill Wetherholt, Frostburg State University, until 2019 

Graduate Student Representatives 
● Avantika Ramekar, Kansas State University, until 2019 
● Kathryn Bills, Montana State University, until 2018 

Committees  
● Awards Committee: Cheryl Morse, University of Vermont, chair 
● Communications Committee: Lisa Powell, U. of British Columbia, chair 
● Meeting Committee: vacant 
● Networking Committee: Larry Kleitches, chair 

 
4. Accomplishments 

a. Activities Scheduled 
The RGSG has continued our effort to recover institutional knowledge that was lost in the 
merger of the Contemporary Agriculture and Rural Land Use and Rural Development Specialty 
Groups.  Our primary activity over the coming year+ is to help plan for the Quadrennial 
British-American-Canadian Conference on Rural Geography (the “Quad”) that will be held on 
U.S. soil, likely in/around Vermont, in the summer of 2019.  This is an every-4-year endeavor 



that requires a fair amount of our attention, and even more being the host country.  At our 
business meeting in Boston a preliminary planning/organizing committee was formed that 
includes five RGSG members.  They have begun planning the week-long conference, and will 
continue to do so throughout the coming year.  RGSG activities that support the Quad include 
the participation of many of its members (in the actual planning, but also attendance at the 
conference) along with a Quad-centric Student Research Competition which will be held in the 
fall of 2018 to select a student delegate who will attend and present their “rural” work, thus 
helping to build future generations of both Quad attendees and rural geographers.  

b. Future Plans and Directions 
Plans include a continuing collective effort by the Board to revitalize the RGSG, with the goal of 
cultivating more excitement about rural geography and grow membership.  Because of 
“splintering” that’s happened over the last decade (new SGs such as: Geographies of Food and 
Agriculture, Cultural and Political Ecology, etc.) try to somehow recover lost membership in 
Rural Geography by encouraging cross-membership.  RGSG will also (in New Orleans, and I’d 
imagine in D.C. and other future meetings) invest time in paper/panel session devoted to 
raising the profile and visibility of the importance of rural geography.  We will coordinate with 
Oscar Larson to ensure that RGSG business meetings do not overlap with business meeting 
days/times of other SGs with overlapping membership (like Food & Ag).  Ideas also included: 
sponsoring a plenary session, introducing themes to RGSG New Voices session, guest-editing a 
special “rural” issue of a journal, and to help promote/mentor faculty to create courses in rural 
geography.  Our meeting in Boston ended with:  we need to resist those who say “do not call 
yourself a rural geographer.”  Instead we need to stress the importance of rural spaces. 

c. Business Meeting at the AAG Annual Meeting 
The 2017 business meeting was held over lunch on April 7 in Boston; 14 members were in 
attendance.  The meeting began with a discussion of specialty group finances led by 
Secretary/Treasurer, Dawn Drake.  This was followed by Ryan Bergstrom reporting on the 
status of the RGSG (342 members, etc.), Chris Laingen’s reports regarding the SG Chairs 
luncheon and RGSG Awards.  There was no report from the Meeting Chair (a position that 
remains vacant).  Lisa Powell reported on the newsletter and RGSG Twitter efforts.  There was 
no report from the Networking Chair; this position has been filled by Larry Kleitches.  Old 
business included a discussion of the 2019 Quadrennial Meeting: Peter Nelson & Cheryl Morse 
are working toward hosting the meeting in Vermont; a volunteer committee was formed which 
includes Lisa Harrington, Colleen Hiner, Larry Kleitches, Cheryl Morse, and Peter Nelson; 
advertising/web presence will commence shortly.  New business included candidates for 
elected RGSG positions; voting on revised (and approved) bylaws; discussion about the creation 
of a special panel in New Orleans to discuss rural geography teaching/literature. 

d. Student Paper & Poster Awards; Faculty Awards 
There were three student awards given during the 2016-17 cycle:  Gretchen Sneegas, U. of 
Georgia, won the Student Research Grant; Andrew Maclaren, U. of Aberdeen, won the Student 
Paper Award, and Matthew Brooks, Kansas State University, won the winner of the RGSG’s 
first-ever Student Poster Award.  We also honored distinguished faculty award recipients: 
Darrell Napton (John Fraser Hart Award), Leslie Duram (Donald Q. Innis Award), and John 
Hudson (Lifetime Achievement Award).  Looking forward to the 2017-18 awards cycle, we’ll be 
holding competitions for the Student Paper and Student Poster awards, and in the fall of 2018 
we will have our Student Research Award competition that will help support a student to 
attend the 2019 Quadrennial Meeting in Vermont.  Information for all of these awards will be 
made available via the RGSG’s knowledge community, our WordPress website 
(https://rgsg.wordpress.com/), or by contacting Cheryl Morse, RGSG Awards Chair. 

https://rgsg.wordpress.com/)


e. Newsletter Information 
The RGSG newsletter continues to be offered in the spring and fall each year, with more timely 
information communicated to members via the AAG Knowledge Community and direct 
correspondence from the Chair. 

f. 2018 Annual Meeting Plans for New Orleans 
We have a number of RGSG-sponsored sessions that have been organized for the 2018 meeting, 
and we are currently in the process of advertising for additional sessions.  It is anticipated that 
the number of sponsored and co-sponsored sessions at the 2018 Annual Meeting will not differ 
greatly from the 2017 Annual Meeting (~40).  In addition, based on the success of the RGSG 
Business Meetings that were held during the lunch hour, we will again schedule our Business 
Meeting to coincide with the break between morning and afternoon RGSG-sponsored sessions. 
 

 
Figure 1.  RGSG-sponsored sessions at annual AAG Meetings, 2004-2017. 

 
5. Membership and Participation 

According to the RGSG Knowledge Community, the RGSG had 351 members as of October 6, 
2017. This represents an increase of 26 members since September 2016 and is part of a long-term 
moderate increase in membership: 2012 = 277; 2013 = 282; 2014 = 250; 2015 = 360; 2016 = 325; 2017 
= 351. It should be noted that numbers can fluctuate dramatically and frequently during the 
year when AAG membership renewals occur. 
 

 
Figure 2.  RGSG Membership, 2005-2017. 
 
 
 
 



6. Financial Report 
 

RGSG Finance Report FY 2016-2017 
Submitted by Dr. Dawn M. Drake 

April 7, 2017 
Starting Balance 2/29/2016: $4,462.02 
Ending Balance 2/28/2017: $4,894.02 
 
Income 
 
AAG Dues (thru February 2017) $1208.00 
Transfer from Hart Endowment to cover reception (forthcoming) $800.00 

 
Expenses 
 
Student Paper Award (membership for Jenkins) $56.00 
Student Research Award $500.00 
Banquet Tickets for Award Recipients $220.00 
 
EXPENSES February 29, 2016 – February 28, 2017 $776.00 
 
Encumbered Monies  
 
Additional Banquet Ticket $55.00 
Student Paper Award (2017) $60.00 
Student Poster Award (2017) $60.00 
Plaques for Award Recipients $92.43 
Costs for Awards Reception $900.00 
Savings for Quadrennial 2019 $550.00 
 
ENCUMBERED EXPENSES ($1,717.43) 
TOTAL EXPENSES  (including encumbered money) ($2,493.43) 
 
 
ENDING BALANCE (including encumbered money): $3,976.59 
John Fraser Hart Endowment Balance (8/31/2016) $5,407.89  

Note: $1,937.83 unrestricted; $3,470.06 restricted 
Note: Endowment gained $266.31 over FY 2015-2016 
Will transfer $800 to RGSG account to cover reception expenses 

 
Upcoming Expenses in 2017-2018 
 
Student Paper Award (2018) $60.00 
Student Poster Award (2018) $60.00 
Savings for Quadrennial 2019 $550.00 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* continued on next page 



Working Annual Budget 
 

Awards: $410 
($1000 for research awards, $480 for student paper/poster ($120 each year), $150 for faculty awards – 
divided evenly over the 4-year cycle) 

 
 

Quadrennial Support: $550 
($2200 Support/4-year cycle) 
 
Support for Meeting Projects: $240 
(Both our own and other SG) 
 
Board Funds: $50 
(For things like conference call fees, copies - would not be used in most years) 
 
Estimated Yearly Income: $1,250 
 
MINIMUM END OF YEAR BALANCE: $0 
 

Actual Expenditures 
 
Awards:   
(Research Award, student paper, poster award) $620 
(Faculty Awards) $1,267 

 
Quadrennial Support: $550 
(Savings for future expenditure) 
 
Support for Meeting Projects: $0 
(Both our own and other SG) 
 
Board Funds: $0 
 
Yearly Income: $2,008 
Dues + Hart transfer 
 
END OF YEAR ADDITIONAL BALANCE: ($429) 
 
 

7. Suggestions for Council 
 
At present, none. 
 


